March 2 Election Day: Bond Measures Impact High School Construction Efforts.
Overcrowding the Main Issue
March 2, election day, will be historic
for high school education in the Santa
Maria Valley. Between now and then,
odds are good you will be receiving
information, and lots of it, by mail, by
telephone, and by radio and television on the Santa Maria Joint Union
High School District’s 98 million dollar high school construction bond,
Measure V.
Initial studies conducted last fall indicated that over 50 percent of those
questioned would support a bond to
build two more high schools, finish
modernization at Righetti and Santa
Maria High Schools, add permanent
construction to both schools as well
as at Delta High, the Orcutt located
continuation school.
Fifty-five percent of the voters need
to vote in favor of the bond for it to
pass.
Liz Howell, who is heading the bond
campaign, says night-time response
to phone calls made to likely voters
“has been very good.” Many of the
telephone volunteers are students,
she says.“They know they have a real
stake in the success of Measure V.”
High School Superintendent Jeff
Hearn says the district knew three
years ago when the Board of Trustees opted to request voters approve
a bond to build Pioneer High on the
northeast side of town that,“even after
Pioneer Valley is full at the end of its
second year in 2006 and over capacity at 2700 students, we will still have
2400 students in portables districtwide. This forecast does not include
the Santa Maria/Orcutt developments
that are in the pipelines.”
Hearn says we need the new school
as quickly as it can be built.A property
has been located by the old Williams
feedlot on the far northwest side of
Santa Maria. “If we pass the bond in
March, the earliest we could get these
kids into the new school would be
August of 2008.”
The district’s fifth high school will
be located on a fifty-five acre parcel
in the Bradley Ranch development, a
huge “planned community” of 6500 8500 homes east of Highway 101 near
the Elks Rodeo Grounds.
Part of the Measure V bond money
will be used to build permanent
classroom buildings at Santa Maria
and Righetti replacing many of the
portables. Both schools were built

to house 1450 students. Righetti
now has 2623 and Santa Maria High
has 3500. “We need to get rid of portables. They are a short term solution
to a long term committment to kids.”
says Jeff Hearn.
Hearn says the Board’s goal is to have
all valley high schools capped at 2000
students with permanent facilities to
handle that maximum amount.
He says that swimming pools at
both campuses are also on the table.
Righetti and Santa Maria are the only
public two schools on the Central
Coast with no swimming facilities on
campus.
“Drama programs at both schools
are growing and there is no place for
productions. We need to add a wrestling room at ERHS to expand athletic
facilities on that campus.”
Over the last five years modernization on both campuses has been paid
for out of the district’s own budget
supplemented by matching state
funds.“We have spent 22 million dollars over the last five years to modernize both schools, 80 percent funded
by the state, and 20 percent from our
district.We have not asked the public
to pay a dime.”
The district is short between 2 and 3
million dollars to finish modernization
at each campus, and passage of the
bond would fill that gap.To finish the
modernization effort, two buildings at
Righetti, including the administration
building, must be improved to meet
current state requirements.
Hearn says Delta High was built
with portables thirty years ago. “We
want to bulldoze those buildings and
start all over and also build another
continuation school on the north end
of town.”
Hearn is adamant about the need. He
says if people are concerned about,
“how our students spend time in their
schools and the quality of the facilities
we provide, then I think there is not a
person in this valley that has an excuse
not to support the bond.”
The ninety eight million dollar bond
will cost property owners thirty dollars per year per $100,000 of assessed
valuation.
The cost of the new schools will be
about 65 million dollars each. If voters statewide approve Proposition 55,
which provides for a bond issue of
over twelve billion dollars, Hearn says
the district will pay about 60 million
dollars of the ninety-eight million local

bond for both new schools. The balance will come from the state match,
approximately 137 million dollars.
That money would build two new
schools, finish modernization, re-build
Delta High School, allow for a second
continuation school, raise the permanent capacity of both schools to two
thousand students, and provide for
arts and athletic enhancements at
Righetti and Santa Maria.
Hearn says if the statewide bond
does not pass and the state does nothing the next five years to remedy the
statewide school construction problem, then local money would have to
fund the new high schools. He does
not see that happening.

Bill Berry, a consultant for bond efforts, estimates that of the 46,000 voters in the high school district, 25,000
Santa Maria Valley voters will turn out
for the March 2 election. Berry calculates that with the needed 55 percent
voter approval, just over 14,000 voters
are needed to pass the bond.
State law mandates the establishment of an oversight committee to
monitor the spending of the bond
money. “It’s so important,” Howell,
bond committee chair says, “that an
outside committee of community
members double check the spending. The public is voting on facilities
for our children. They need to be
assured the money is being spent as
promised.”

Orcutt Home Prices Rise Again in 2003
A look at Economic and Quality of Life Indicators
According to data compiled by the
Santa Maria Association of Realtors,
the price of Orcutt homes jumped
from an average of $316,564 in 2002
to an average of $373,659 last year.
Sales dipped a bit from last year
- from 499 in 2002 to 424 last year.
The amount of market time increased
from 33 to 40 days.
For 2001, the average Orcutt home
was $263,202.
In 2000, the average Orcutt home
cost a buyer $219,743.
At a seminar sponsored by Chicago
Title last month, the Real Estate/
Economic Forecast for Northern
Santa Barbara County was released by
UCSB with the forecast of an increase
in Santa Maria Valley housing prices
at 9.8 percent for 2004.
The report by economist Mark
Schniepp also indicated Orcutt has
1396 homes either pending or approved by Santa Barbara County. In
addition, commercial development
is active in Orcutt. According to
Schniepp’s report, 20 percent of all
commercial space approved by the
County last year was in Orcutt. Orcutt
Plaza, at 230,000 square feet, with a
Kohl’s department store and a Von’s
market as anchors, plus a variety of

Orcutt Pioneer
4620 Via Nina
Orcutt, CA 93455

stores including Borders and PetCo
at Bradley Santa and Santa Maria Way.
Construction should begin this year
if water rights issues with the city of
Santa Maria and the supplier, Cal Cities, are resolved. In addition, there is
680,000 square feet of pending projects in Orcutt including the Orcutt
Marketplace on the northwest corner
of Highway 101 and Clark. The retail
shopping center consists of 375,000
square feet and is currently under environmental review by the County.
The Schniepp report also analyzed
“quality of living” issues and reported
that Orcutt Union School District
children achieved the highest scores
in the North County on the CAT 6
standardized test last spring. “Orcutt
test scores are well above the state
and national averages,” according to
the report.“In 2003, the average SAT
score at Righetti High School was
1034. This is below the County average but is still above the California
average and slightly greater than the
national average.”
The report indicates crime has been
decreasing in Northern Santa Barbara
County since the early 1990’s, and air
quality is rated as among the best in
the County.
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Future Leaders Need High School Construction Now
The Measure V School Bond on the
March 2 ballot will primarily affect families with preschoolers and elementary
students of TODAY. Parents with young
families, we suggest you visit your local
high school campus and check out the
conditions and number of students on
campus. Righetti High, built in 1963,
presently houses 2,623 students. Santa
Maria High, built around 1900, houses
3,500 students. Each high school was
built to house 1450 students. Currently,
there are over 4,000 kids in portable
classrooms. It’s projected that in only
four years, we will have nearly 9,000
students in the Santa Maria Joint Union
High School District.
According to the “2004 North Santa
Barbara Real Estate and Economic Outlook” on January 7, 2004, there are 2,698
residences already approved to be built
in the Santa Maria Valley, with an additional 2,397 in the application/approval
process. There are not, and will not be,
enough high schools to accommodate all

those students--unless this community rallies again and supports Measure V.
Measure V School Bond on the March
2 ballot is a $98 million bond to be utilized for the construction of two comprehensive high schools: one for the
northwest area of the Santa Maria Valley,
and one for the Orcutt area. It will also
provide for completion of modernization
projects and continued upgrades of RHS
and SMHS. Additionally, it provides for
replacement of all the 30-year-old portables on the Delta High School campus
and construction of another continuation
high school to be located in the northern
area of the Santa Maria Valley. Delta was
built in the 1970s to accommodate 220
kids, when this district had fewer than
3,000 students. The district now has more
than twice that number of students with
still only one continuation school.
The cost of the bond is $30 per
$100,000 of assessed value of the home.
(Remember, the assessed valuation of a
home is not what its market value is.)

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager
Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059
1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com

To put this amount into perspective, the
cost for a home with an assessed valuation
of $300,000 is $90/year, the cost of six
pizzas. To break this amount down even
further, this is only $1.73 per week, less
than the cost of one video rental!
Even if you do not have children
in school, the value of your property
and the appeal of our community is
made more dynamic by the schools
we provide. People choose to live in
communities because of quality school
districts. Remember, the schools belong
to our community. The state will NOT
build these schools for us. A bond measure is the only way to get the schools
that our children desperately need.
To access Bond Measure V data online,
go to www.smjuhsd.k12.ca.us or stop by
the Santa Maria Joint Union High School
District office at 2560 Skyway Drive. We
urge you to vote “YES” on Measure V on
March 2, not just for the education of the
children, but for the education and vitality
of the Santa Maria Valley.
We can take all the teachers and all
the books and have them ready to teach
our children, but without the “school”
or building in place, WHERE ARE THEY
TO GO?
Lisa Ikola, Homemaker, RN, Concerned Citizen
Vicki Dirkes, Homemaker, PTSA
President of Righetti High School,
Concerned Citizen
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Evergreen Acres—In the Middle of the Wet
Season—Still Not Much Help with Rainwater

Principal Chairs Shifted
in Orcutt Schools until 2002 after Walsh moved into

Six months ago, residents of Evergreen Acres located behind Spencer's
Market adjacent to Nightingale School
felt like there was some progress toward correcting maintenance/flood
control problems in their neighborhood. A commision of twelve
homeowners began meeting with
Santa Barbara County Public Works
engineers to work out a program to
repair streets and develop a drainage
system.
But a hydrology and drainage study
commissioned by the County recommends three options to remedy drainage problems in the neighborhood
of 200 homes lacking curbs, gutters,
drop inlets, and a coordinated system
of draining rainwater. Cost would run
from just under a million dollars to almost two million dollars---depending
on the extent of improvements.
And the homeowners, not the
county, would pay the bill.
The least expensive option would
cost each homeowner $4830. The
county would not buy easements
over private property but construct
minimum drainage improvements on
public right-of-ways. For $5510 per

established 1978

25% OFF
all Lamps,
Rugs, & Quilts
Through February
(excludes sale items)
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

house, the County would buy easements over private property where
construction would be helpful or
homeowners could choose to pay
$9545 a house to put in a system to
meet county standards.
The money, according to Scott
McGolpin, deputy director of Public
Works, would be raised by establishing a “benefit assessment district”
in which homeowners would be
assessed and their tax bills adjusted
accordingly. The district would be
formed by the Board of Supervisors
and must be approved by the homeowners.
Residents are not happy with the
proposal. Ron Rohr, a civil engineer,
says the county is using the poor
drainage system as an excuse to not
maintain the streets. “What bugs me
is they are throwing the reasons they
haven’t paved these streets for forty
years onto a drainage issue. I have seen
streets in Montecito, Solvang, Foxenwoods, and in Santa Barbara city get
paved regularly. Those streets don’t
wait forty years for overlays. Sure
the streets deteriorate quickly with
no drainage system. But Evergreen
Acres is what it is.”
And Rohr says many folks don’t want
curbs and gutters anyway. “We would
like to keep our rural atmosphere. But
the county could at least fairly maintain our roads.”
McGolpin told residents last summer that most maintenance dollars
for the 1660 lane miles of roads in
Santa Barbara County goes to high
traffic roads. He said there is currently a 100 million dollar County
road maintenance backlog.
Robert Kelley, a driving force in
bringing the issue to the County
level and who sits on the original
twelve person commission to study
the problem, says residents are now
looking at legal options.

TRENT J. BENEDETTI
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER
Individual & Business Taxes
Accounting Services
Retirement & Investment Advice
No Charge Initial Consultation
2151 S. College Dr., Ste. 101, Santa Maria, CA 93455
email: trent@benedetticpa.com • CA Insurance Lic. #0A83750
Trent J. Benedetti is a Registered Investment Adviser
Phone: 922-4881 • Fax: 922-7953

After 36 years at Righetti High
School, and principal for the past
year, Sue Whitefield is moving to the
Santa Maria Joint Union High School
District administrative office. Former
longtime Righetti principal and current Director of Student Services,
Jerry Walsh, is retiring.Whitefield will
step into his position next fall.
Superintendent Jeff Hearn said the
responsibilities of the Director of
Student Services will change next
year. “It will be more curriculum
driven,” he said. “New demands on
test scores, academic standards and
federal requirements under the No
Child Left Behind Act, are too much
for one person to handle.”
Whitefield will serve directly under
Jim Armstrong, the district’s curriculum Director and Righetti’s principal

NOTARY PUBLIC
CERTIFIED
NOTARY SIGNING AGENT

his current position in the district
office.
Earlier this month, Superintendent
Sharon McHolland of the Orcutt
Union School District announced
that, effective this month, Joe Dana,
Joe Nightingale’s principal for the past
six years is moving to Ralph Dunlap
School. Vice Principal Janet Bertoldi
will step into the principal’s chair.
Current Dunlap principal Grant Halley is retiring.
(See-Orcutt Schools Update with
McHolland on page 5 for more.)
In a shift last fall in Orcutt principals, Liz Herbstreith took over at Pine
Grove School after serving as assistant
principal at Patterson Road. Don Hart
moved from Pine Grove to Patterson
Road replacing Kevin Greir, who left
the district.
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Famed Actress Jane Russell
to be Honored at Winter Gala for
Orcutt Arts Foundation
Orcutt Union School District parents
and community members with an interest in the arts are invited to attend
a special Winter Gala
fund-raiser on Friday,
February 27, by the
Orcutt Children’s
Arts Foundation.
The theme of the
music-filled evening
is “Let Us Entertain
You”, and it will culminate in a salute
to the well known
actress and local
resident Jane Russell.
She will be honored
for her contribution
to the arts throughout her lifetime.
Russell has starred
in dozens of films, including The
Outlaw, The Paleface, and Gentleman
Prefer Blondes. She also has performed
on Broadway, appeared in many commercials, earned numerous accolades,
and been a household name since the
early 1940s.

Members of the Orcutt Art’s Foundation will transform the Santa Maria
Radisson Hotel into a black-tie dinner
theater with a string
quartet reception,
dinner guest performers, and a special performance
by Ms. Russell. Also,
a live auction will
feature art, trips, and
one-of-a-kind items.
According to Chris
Slaughter, President
of the Board of
Directors, 75 percent of the gala
proceeds will fund
visual and performing arts school
programs and 25
percent will be used to start an endowment to build a performing arts
center.
Gala tickets are $75 per person, and
reservations can be made by phoning
937-7057.
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BYU’s Young Ambassadors Perform to
Restore Ethel Pope Auditorium
Pope Auditorium has recently gener-

Brigham Young University’s Young
Ambassadors will bring a taste of
New York to Santa Maria performing
“Broadway Rhythm” on March 2 at 7:
30pm in the Ethel Pope Auditorium
at Santa Maria High School. Ticket
proceeds will benefit the Ethel Pope
Auditorium Foundation to aid in restoration efforts.
From the Broadway classics of
Oklahoma, Les Miserables, Riverdance and The Lion King, the troup
will, “...transport you to the bright
lights of Manhattan with song and
dance and a unique brand of family
entertainment,” according to a press
release from BYU, Provo, Utah.
The Young Ambassadors, have
traveled to more than 56 countries
including performing at the Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City in 2002.
The current tour includes several
stops in Southern California.
The restoration effort at the Ethel

ated enough money for new rigging,
curtains and flooring.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for
children 18 and younger and are
available in Orcutt at Home Realty
in the Albertson’s Shopping Center,
State Farm Insurance in the Longs
Shopping Center, and in Santa Maria
at Rental Concepts in the Penney’s
Shopping Center and Creative Rents,
209 E. Main near Owen’s Music.
For additional information call 9385818.

20% OFF
all Antiques
Through
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(except sale items)
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Santa Maria, CA 93455
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Up to 400
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$

• Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
• State of the Art
• Truck Mount Steam Cleaning
• Pet Odor Deodorizer
• 30 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Operated
by Orcutt Residents

EXPRESS
CARPET
CLEANING
Specializing in:
Repairs ~ Restretches
Protective Coatings ~ Flood Damage
Auto Carpet Detailing

(805) 934-2217

(805) 934-3471
315 S. Broadway • Old Orcutt

Richard’s Guns
& Gunsmithing
Your Local Dealer
for Ten Years!

Sales • Repair • Trade
Consignments Welcome
New & Used Handguns, Shotguns & Rifles
Handgun Safety Certificate Available
Open 10:00-5:30 Tue-Fri.
Sat 10:00-4:00
Closed Sunday & Monday

Richard & Grace Byrd
Ph. (805) 938-0383
Fax (805) 938-0373

149 South 1st St. #D
Orcutt, CA 93455

Next to the Post Office at Clark & First St.
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Orcutt Schools Update

Leadership Changes in Two Schools
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District
Dana, who moves from the principalship of Joe Nightingale School. Joe,
who is in his sixth year as a principal,
is excited to be returning to Ralph
Dunlap – a place where he student
taught and served as a long-term substitute teacher before being hired by
the district in 1990.
The second change occurs at Joe
Nightingale School.
With Joe’s departure, Janet Bertoldi
– who has been vice-principal with
Joe for the past six years – will be the
interim principal until a permanent
principal is selected. The district
will post the position in March, with
interviews to be held shortly thereafter. Janet will have the opportunity
to apply.
Coming out of retirement to assist Janet for the remainder of the
school year as vice-principal will be
Dr. Ralph Tilton. This is a homecoming for Ralph, who is best known
as the longtime principal at Orcutt
Junior High School; in the mid-1970s,
he taught and was principal at Joe
Nightingale.

This month, I would like to take
the opportunity to announce some
changes in the leadership at two of
our schools.
The first change is at Ralph Dunlap
School.
There, Grant Halley is retiring as
principal after a distinguished career
with the Orcutt Union School District
that has included serving as principal
at May Grisham School and at Ralph
Dunlap. Grant has decided to retire
during the middle of the school year.
Fortunately, as part of his early retirement service, he will stay on to direct
our academic intervention and enrichment programs in the district.
Taking Grant’s place will be Joe

You’re Invited!
TRAVEL SHOW
TRAVEL ADVENTURES
SHOW
ALASKA
AWAIT
ALASKA ADVENTURES AWAIT

Join AAA for an informative multi-media presentation by Holland America Line
representatives providing an insider’s view of Alaska. Your adventure begins with
member savings up to 41% off brochure rates plus member benefit shipboard
spending credits of $100–$200 per stateroom* on select 2004 Holland America
Line Alaska Cruisetours and Cruises. Don’t miss this opportunity to sample
Alaska, the “Last Frontier”. The show is free, but space is limited – RSVP today!

When changes such as these are
made, we inevitably encounter questions about the reasoning behind
them. What I can share with everyone is that we do believe that rotating
principals from time to time is good
for students, schools, and the principals themselves. Moves such as these
are good growth opportunities for our
principals; moreover, they also are a
way to allow our students and school
communities to experience different
perspectives and leadership styles.
Please know, however, that each
move is made with great consideration and with much input from the
principals themselves. Our goal is to
make personnel decisions that are
best for all parties involved: students,
staff, the principal, and the whole
school community.
On another note, I would like to
remind everyone that we have a
critically important election coming
on Tuesday, March 2. On the ballot
are several bond measures – local
and statewide – that have huge implications for K-12 public education.

Please become acquainted with the
issues and VOTE!
Have a great February, everyone!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be
contacted by phone at 938-8900,
by e-mail at smcholland@orcuttschools.net, or by mail c/o Orcutt
Union School District, 501 Dyer
Street, P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA
93457

COME PLAY!
Cedar Swingsets,
Forts and Playsets
Buy Factory Direct
and Save $$$
Come play in our showroom at
1020 W. Betteravia Road

(805) 346-1740
Acorn Plaza Beauty
Supply & Salon

Orcutt
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Church

Beauty Supplies
Hair & Nail Care
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SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Sebastian • Paul Mitchell
Joico • Nexus • Redken
KMS • Nioxin • “ABBA”
Matrix • Biolage • Back to Basics

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

(805) 934-7121
4869 S. Bradley Rd.

How much is enough?
Exclusive AAA Member
Showtime Booking Bonus**
Book your Holland America Alaska Line Cruisetour
or Cruise at the show and receive an extra:
• $200–$300 shipboard spending credit
per verandah stateroom
• $100–$200 shipboard spending credit
per outside stateroom
• $50–$100 shipboard spending credit
per inside staterooms

Space is limited – so R.S.V.P. today!
*Member benefit shipboard spending credits are based on double occupancy and
available on select departures.
**Showtime bonus applies only to new bookings taken the night of the show. Savings are
per person, based on double occupancy. Conditions, availability and itinerary are subject
to change without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. A valid AAA membership
card is required to obtain member savings. The Automobile Club of Southern
California acts only as an agent for Holland America Line, Inc. CTR# 1016202-80.
Copyright ©2004 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.

Show Date & Location
February 18, 2004 – 6:00 p.m.
Santa Maria
The Historic Santa Maria Inn
801 South Broadway
RSVP @

Santa Maria
Lompoc

(805) 614-1730
(805) 735-2731

You’ve saved a nest egg. You hope it’s enough. But how can you
be sure?
At American Express we can offer you financial advice on investment
strategies, tax planning, estate planning and more to help you reach
your goals. Get the insight you need to make smarter decisions. So you
can take control of your future.
American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.
Member NASD

(805) 937-1002
127 W. Clark Ave, Suite 209, Orcutt, CA 93455

Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP
Financial Advisor

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. American Express Company is separate from American Express
Financial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.
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New Volleyball
Chiquita Kids
League Attracts Wrestling Club
Youth
The CHIQUITA KIDS Wrestling Club
The United States Youth Volleyball
League (USYVL) will begin its first
season in Orcutt this year, and is currently recruiting new players. USYVL
is a recreational level volleyball program similar to the Orcutt soccer
league. All practices and games will
be held at Waller Park starting on April
21. Players between the ages of 8 and
14 years old are eligible.
“This should encourage more kids
to consider playing volleyball at the
high school level. More importantly
though, it will gives these kids a skill
they can enjoy for the rest of their
lives,” according to director, Bob
Steller, who has been involved in locate volleyball for the past 25 years.
His oldest daughter Jazmine plays
for Righetti. The League’s instructor
is Annika Dell-Walker. A volleyball
player since age 10,Anika is a former
All-CIF player at Righetti. She earned
a full athletic scholarship to Santa
Clara where she played on the volleyball team for four years. In addition
to teaching locally, she is the varsity
girls' volleyball coach at Righetti.For
information on registration and play
times, contact www.usyvl.org or call
1(888) 988-7985.

will hold registration on February 12
and 17 from 5-6 pm in the Righetti
High School Cafeteria. The Wrestling
Club is open to all boys ages 8 and
up. Boys will learn and compete in
international Freestyle and Greco
Roman style wrestling. Practices are
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:
30 7:00pm, beginning Tuesday February 17th in the Righetti High School
Cafeteria/Wrestling Room
Fees are, 1 child - $75, 2 Children $140, & 3-Children $195 (all in same
family) and covers the USA Wrestling
membership card for tournaments,
insurance, and a T-shirt. There will
be additional expense for travel to
tournaments on Saturdays.
For information call R.D. Noel 9343664 or Gary Wilson 938-5141.

Kay Flagg,
Owner

(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

Generations of Experience
Custom Installations
Naildown & Gluedown
Sand & Refinish
Custom Stains & Finishes
Free Estimates
Laminate Certified
License #795442

Located in Old Town Orcutt
At the Orcutt Trade Center
135 W. Clark
(805) 937-5108
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Up to 25 words, just $5; add bold for only 10 cents
per word. Let the Orcutt community know about
your items for sale, garage sales, help wanted etc.
at a minimum cost. Bring ad and payment to Home
Realty, Attn: Steve Southwick, in the Albertson’s
Shopping Center.
AVON — Choose your hours, income and rewards.
Call Nicole, 934-5014
Do you need help in getting organized? Call 2642805
SEEKING CHILDCARE in a peanut-free environment
for a child with a peanut allergy. Looking for part-time
care, days. Orcutt area preferred. Sofia 934-2299.
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Stained Glass Works

Where Glass is an Art!
~ Custom Designed Windows
~ Retail Sale of Glass,
Tools & Supplies
~ Gifts for Home and Garden
~ Repairs & Instruction
Available

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark
(Old Orcutt Trade Center)

Worship Service
10:00 AM
Sunday School and Bible Class
9:00 AM
Call 937-0339
4465 S. Blosser Road
(north of Clark Ave in Old Orcutt)

Don Imel
(805) 714-8225
Fax 934-4593

An Unique Country
Boutique
Gifts, Collectibles
And More…

Classified Ads

Star of
Bethlehem
Lutheran
Church
- WELS

Don’s
Hardwood Floors

Snag-it Tag-it
Bag-it Boutique
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Holding out the Word of Life in Orcutt

Serving The Central
Coast Since 1955
stocks • mutual funds • bonds

• Municipal
Tax-exempt Bonds
• Blue Chip Stocks
• Local Independent
Bank Shares
• Mutual Funds
George H. Crosby

(805) 922-6901 • 800-244-4183
1862 South Broadway, Suite 100
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Member NASD • Member SIPC

HOMES FOR RENT Nice areas. Living room, fam. din
rms. One 4 pedrm, one 3 bdrm. $1500 each. 9373738/720-4190
Pine Firewood 1/2-cord $50; full-cord $90. Proceeds
benefit Friends of Waller Park 934-6123
Handfed, very sweet baby cockatiels for sale $55.
Also bird diapers for sale. Loriann 937-7388
Cold-Blooded Birthday Parties. Reptiles, frogs and
insects brought to your party location. Safe and fun for
all ages. Over 20 years of experience Call Kim Lange
@ 934-4151 or 451-5087 to book your party.

WELCOME TO OUR Mommy & Me
MULTICULTURAL PLAYGROUP
Where you and your child can together
learn a Foreign Language!
Our program nurtures each child's
Cognitive, Communication & Creative skills
by making it a fun learning experience.
• Affordable prices
• Convenient class schedules
in Orcutt & Santa Maria
• Optimum student/teacher ratio
for better learning
Languages offered
are Spanish,
French & Chinese.

For more information on this Program
please call Yvette at 805-937-3620.
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Community Events
Monthly or Weekly Events
First Tuesday of Each Month, 7pm:
Santa Maria Valley Singles Club. Century
21 building at corner of Miller and Santa
Maria Way. Singles aged 50+ invited. Info:
Lori 928-3319.
First Friday of Each Month, 7:30 pm: Los
Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt. Everyone welcome. Info: 937-4482
First Saturday of Each Month: Natural
History Museum presents an interactive
activity featuring a live animal. Located
at 412 S. McClelland in Santa Maria. Open
12-3 Wednesdays, 11-4 Saturdays and by
appointment. Admission is free. Information 614-0806.
First & Third Wednesday of Each Month:
6:30 pm: Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner. Membership information:
Louie 938-1248.
First Saturday of Each Month: Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway,
Old Orcutt, rain cancels. Info on booth
rental or other: 934-3471
2nd Sunday of Month:
The National Association of Watch and
Clock Collectors meet the second Sunday
of the month at the Central Coast Senior
Center Hall, 1580 Railroad St. in Oceano.
Mart begins at 12:30pm Come and meet
people who share your interests. If you
have an old clock or watch and would
like help identifying or valuing it, come
see us. For further information, call Jerry

Freedman at 805-528-3100.
Second Monday of Each Month 7pm:
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger
Hall at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley
Rd. Gardeners welcome!
Second Wednesday of each month:The
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley has
a luncheon. Info: 934-2627
Second Thursday of Each Month 11:
30am: 50 Plus Club members, guests
meet in St. Louis de Montfort Parish Hall,
5095 Harp Road, for community news and
potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Second Thursday of each month Friends
of the Orcutt Library 4:30pm at Sunny
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse,
1650 E. Clark, Orcutt. Info: 934-8325
Second Saturday of Each Month
8 – 10 am: All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at
OASIS Senior Center, 420 East Soares, Old
Orcutt. Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
Second Saturday of Each Month, 10:
30am:The Captain Henr y Sweetser
Chapter of Daughters Of The American
Revolution meeting. Info: 934-4438
Third Tuesday of Each Month: Central
Coast Computer Club 4C’s; Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley.
5:45 PM. starting time for internet. 6:00
PM. starting time for windows and guest
orientation. Visitors are welcome.
Third Wednesday of Each Month: 10am:
La Leche League monthly meeting.
Open to all mothers with breastfeeding/
parenting ideas to share. Non-affiliated
meeting at Luthern Church of our Savior,
4725 S. Bradley Rd.
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21,27-28 at the theatre at 1660 N. McClelland. All tickets are 10.00 and show time
is 8:00pm. For further: 922-4442 or
www.smct.org.
The public is invited to attend the 8th
annual Halloween and Haunters Convention on February 14, 15 and 16 at the
Historic Santa Maria Inn. This is a free
convention to learn about turning your
home into a haunted house for Halloween or to run your haunted house more
effectively. In will include vendors from
all over California and two days of free
informational seminars. There will also
be a masquerade ball on Sunday night.
For information, call Schocks Furniture
Crafters at 937-7271.
March 5-7, 2004 :2nd Annual St. Louis
de Montfort School Library Used Book
Sale,1000’s of adult and children’s books
at affordable prices. 5095 Harp Road.
Dealers are welcome. Proceeds toward
the purchase of new books and library
furnishings. Friday, March 5th 8 – 4; Saturday, March 6th 7 – 1; Sunday, March 7th
8 - 1:30.

Special Events
Sunday, Feb 29---4th annual Fine Art
show at the Foxenwood tennis and
swim club. 12-5pm Free admission. Info:
Marilyn Dover Benson 937-8108 e-mail:
donald.benson2@verizon.net
Friends of the Orcutt Library---Meets
second Thursday of each month, 4:30pm
at Sunny Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt. 934-8325
Tom Elerding
Santa Maria Civic Theatre presents
OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY, the third play
of the season.
Runs Friday and Saturday, Feb 13-14,20-

DR. DAVID LOHMAN

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!
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7pm: Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, Post 534 in Old Orcutt.
Third Thursday of Each Month: 3 pm:
Santa Maria Valley Genealogical Society
Meeting at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 Bradley Rd. Information call Florence Dixon
at 937-6591.
Fourth Monday, 7:30 pm Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank and Trust,
1110 East Clark Avenue. Guests are always
welcome. Info: 937-1861
Fourth Wednesday of each month: 10:
00AM: Newcomers Club of Santa Maria
Valley meets for coffee 934-2627.
Fourth Thursday of each month: 10:
00 AM: MOMS Club of Orcutt, a national
non-profit support group for stay-at-home
moms. Contact Martiza at 937-2776.
The Santa Maria Valley Home Educators.
A homeschool support group open to all
homeschoolers, Park days, field trips, sharing of resources. Call Audrey 938-1231

Affordable Chiropractic

Featured Special!

$
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(805) 928-2225 • (805) 928-BACK
2255 S. Broadway Ste. 10, Santa Maria
“…you deserve to feel good.”

Bob Virgin • 934-3594

00 16” 2 Topping Pizza
+tax

Retired Accountant/Auditor
Registered and Bonded

Orcutt Pioneer Coupon • Expires 3/15/04

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

ORCUTT

FREE Pickup and Delivery - Orcutt/Y Area-South

937-5340 $5.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641 PASS OR DON’T PAY!
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Dena - 17 years, Paul - 19 years, Jeff - 20 years. That’s 56 years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Orcutt!
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

21

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

$

00

34

Plus $8.25 for
Certificate

Regular price $39.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With
coupon only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 3-15-04
s r

r
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(805) 934-3369
1140 E. Clark Ave #170, Santa Maria, CA
Located in the Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

Curt Cragg
934-3369

Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

Steve Southwick
878-1401

Charlene Miller
478-8842

Featured Home
ENTERTAINER’S DREAM!
Whether a black tie event or family get-together, you will love entertaining in this one-of-akind 5 bedrrom, 4.5 bath home. Approx 4600 sq. ft. on 1.03 acres in gated Oakhill Estates.
Adorned by light coming through 100 window panes. Breathtaking views. Downstairs
bedroom could be closed off for privacy. Large rooms with an abundance of storage
throughout. Luxury will be your lifestyle in the spacious master bedroom which boasts a 16
x 17 walk-in closet and view of the Pacific Ocean. You won’t want to miss this exquisite
home. $1,100,000. O598P

LOVELY Foxenwood “B” plan with bonus room, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Formal
dining plus enlarged eating area off kitchen with corian counters and upgraded
flooring. Beautifully carpeted and finished 15x20 bonus room. Stone fireplace in
living room. Home is immaculate and soooo nice. Magnificently landscaped
back yard with decking. $489,900. C450P

Bring your
Valentine to Home
Realty, where only
1% could sell your
home!

RECENTLY PAINTED INTERIOR! Midtown Village Condo with tile entry,
kitchen floor and counters. Dual paned windows. Master bedroom has walkin closet w/bank of drawers. Third bedroom has balcony. New front door and
recently painted exterior. Roofs replaced three years ago. $249,900. B133P

BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW HOMES BEING BUILT in Orcutt area of Santa Maria. Approx
2530 sq ft and approx 2365 sq ft, with nine ft ceilings, concrete tile roofs, dual pane
windows, and 3 car garages. Tile counters in kitchen and baths. Tile flooring in entry and
kitchen. Carpet in living room, bedrooms, & halls. Front landscaping with concrete driveway
& walkway. Six ft. rear & side yard fencing with gate. CALL FOR PRICES & MORE
DETAIL.

TURN KEY BUSINESS! Have you always wanted to be your
own boss? Turn key business in Orcutt, opened in 1985.
Loyal customer base and low monthly rent. Call today for
details. $75,000. C117P

ATTENTION INVESTORS! Older Duplex! 1 bedroom, 1 bath in
each of 2 units. One story, raised foundation. No sign on
property. Please do not disturb tenants. Call office with any
questions! $279,900. P718P

Barbara Dunn
452-1502

Christy Bagby
714-7726

Miko Nehman
714-8124

Too New
for Photo
NEWLY UPDATED with amenities galore! Upper end year-old carpeting, roof,
skylights, and appliances, as well as a magnificent garage/workshop addition
w/ heating, restroom and storage. Dual paned windows, reverse osmosis,
soft water. Lovely backyard w/fruit trees. See to believe. $429,900. S122P

Jose Leal
478-0165

Leigh Marchant
934-4213

GREAT 4 BEDROOM or three and den w/closet on nice corner lot. SPARKLING CLEAN CONDO in Village Green. 2 bedrooms
Beamed ceilings throughout. Fireplace in living room. Two sliders to plus loft for den/bed/office. Large private patio/garden terrace,
patio. Forced air heating. Tiled kitchen counters. Tile in both bathrooms. with second patio. 2 car garage with opner. Fireplace in living
Newer stucco. RV parking behind gate. $285,000.00 T131P

room. $220,000 C246P

Visit CallHomeRealty.com
for more available
properties.
Creative Home Property Management for your Property Management Needs.
We have options! Call Leigh Marchant at 934-4213 today!
Your home may be worth more than you think!
For a free Market Analysis, call Home Realty. We have buyers for you!

Shirley Ginn-Fong
878-3968

Margie Mattly
294-5050

